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TOLL ENTER HARBOR TOMORROW

People of Yokohama Hare Prepared
Elaborate Welcome.

TOLL WEEK OF FESTIVITIES

Saluta of tee Guns Will !
Formal Arrival of OtHll of Nation

w Pace la International
Relations.

TOKIO, Oct. 15. The American bnttleehtp ,

ilect somewhat In advance of Ha schedule,
hat baen sighted by tha Japanese war ves-

sels sent to convey a friendly greeting, and
a wireless message received two hours ago
report that Admiral Bparry. hit officer!
and tha enllatcd men, wero at that moment
witnessing the maneuvers of tha Japanese
vessels off tha Islands of Klushu, In south-
eastern Japan.

Japan la astir In anticipation of tha ar-

rival of tha American battlaihlp fleet.
Yokohama and Toklo In patrlcular ar
riven over to enthusiastic preparation. Tha
decoratlona In these clttea are ao xtons1va
and general aa to be remarkable, not only
In Japan, but In any country of tha world
that awaited a naval call by the fleet of
another power. All tha Japaneae newspa-
pers of promlnenoe are printing editions In
English with lengthy editorials assuring the
American officers and aallors of a hearty
welcome by the nut Ion. .

Bom time between dawn and noon of
Saturday, October IT, tha American fleet,
escorted by a squadron of Japaneae war
vessels will swing around Hachloglyama
Into th beautiful harbor of Yokohama.
Sixteen welcoming men-of-w- ar will salute
and 336 harmless gun will voice the senti-
ment of tha whole people of Japan.

The first scene of tha first act of tho
week's engagement of th American fleet
In Japan will doubtless be the most

but every number on the long
program, carefully prepared and as care-
fully rehearsed, will ba new evidence that
the welcome found In Japan has been un-

excelled, unequalled, perhaps, by any of
tha hearty welcomes extended to It since
It left th Atlantic seaboard.

Sixteen Japanese' wsr vessels are even
now awaiting th battleship at their
buoys and throughout th visit each bat-
tleship will have officer and men rep-
resenting tha entertaining emperor ami peo-
ple at Its beck and call.

A high Japaneaa admiral, speaking of
October IT. aald: "When th first gun of

. welcome sounds American week will have
begun and a Pss will be turned In
the JHdox, of the '(relatione between, ,tb$

'two countries.'
Immediately th vessel come to anchor-ag- o

Capte'n- - Dougherty, the raval attache
of the American embassy, will board Ad-

miral Sperry's flagship and th exchange
of visits between tho admirals and officers
from ship to ship will commence.

Willi this Is going on thousands of per-
sons ashore, lining the basin of tha har-
bor and occupying every vantage ground,
will wait the first landing. Two special
landing places have been arranged In the
center of the Yokohama bund, a broad
avenue facing tho sea. They are for the
exclusive use of th fleet's boats. By of
ficial orders th American flag will every
where be displayed with tho Japanese flag
and at night every house In Yokohama and
Toklo, as well as In the villages between
the two places, will put 'out lighted lanterns
having tho American and Japanese flags
on thtm.

As soon as the officers of the two fleets
have exchanged official visits the mayor of
Yokohama, Mr. Mltsuhashl, will go off on
his launch to visit Admiral Bperry. He will
be followed by th governor of Kamagawa
After this the first detachment of officers
will go ashore to return these official visits,

0'Hrlea Cornea to Yokohama.
Ambassador O'Brien will not meet Ad

miral Bperry In Yokohama, the admiral
having to mak th first call. Th first
meeting, therefore, between Admiral Bperry
and 'th ambassador will be In Toklo on
Monday, October It. Saturday and Sunday
are entirely given up to Yokohama. Offi-
cially Toklo doee not participate. About
1.60) American bluejacket will be given
siior leave each day, and th Japanese
program provide for their entertainment

very minut of th day and evening. Re-
ceptions wtll be held at Yokohama park,
where every form of entertainment Is pro-
vided free. The Japanese theaters of Yoko
hama will entertain 00 sailors dally. The
government Ins provided guides for the
visitors, and Instructions have been Issued
to the men of the Japanese fleet, as well
as to the people generally, that every

should be given to th American
sailors Th merchants have been warned
that exorbitant charge will not coun-
tenanced.

The first la-- - affair ashore will be the
dinner given Admiral IJuin, command-
ing the Japanese welcoming fleet, to th
offlcr on Saturday night. Thle will be
followed by a reception. On Sunday the
mayor glvea a dinner and the men will
be provided with a regular program of en-
tertainment. A reception will also be given
on Sunday by the governor of Kamagawa.

Offleera Tlatt TokJo.
On Monday morning Admiral Sparry and

his flag officers will cores to Toklo. They
will be driven directly from the Bhlmbashl
railroad station to the Bhlba detached
palace, one of tha Imperial residences situ-
ated on Toklo bay. Jt was her that Will-
iam 11. Tsft end other distinguished srlsltorj
hav been entertained. Th bous la richly
furnished and is situated In very beautiful
grounds. Admiral Bperry and th other
admirals, together with their staffs, will be
driven to th palac In four Imperial car-
riage, which will remain at th disposal
of th party during their entlr stay In
Toklo. An emissary from th Imperial
household will be th first to call at th
palace, followed by a stream of cabinet
mlnistera or their secretaries. This ended
th admiral will take carriagea and make
'h official calls. Tukl- - Is a widely scat-
tered place and these visits will take time
and much hard driving before th Ameri-
can embassy Is reached. Hera a hasty
luncheon will be offered by Mr. O'Brien,
followed by a garden party in th grounds
of th embassy. Thi over th return to
th palace will give a chance for a breath-
ing sull and preparation for the dinner to
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VOUTICAT.
Judge Taft enters Kentucky on his

speaking tour and is greeted with cheer
ing crowds at every station. rag i

Senator A. J. Beverldge makes a speak-
ing trip through Nebraska, entering from
Denver and concluding the day at Lincoln.

rage a
W. J. Bryan concluded his speakrng trip

through Nebraska with a number of ad-

dresses in Omaha. age a
National Treasurer Rldder of the demo-

cratic ticket glvea out a statement of
the condition of funds In the party treas
ury. "

roKxxoir.
The American battleship fleet has

reached Japan. 1

English workmen made a demonstration
because of lack of employment, Pag 1

The last of the balloons In the big race
from Berlin was reported, the aeronaut
having been rescued in the North sea
with difficulty. 1

, Powers of Europe have agreed upon a
program for the consideration of the
Balkan situation. 'age I

Chinese and Japanese troops have an en-

counter that ma ycause an international
controversy. Page a

BOMXSTXO.
Superintendent Lamb of Matteawan

asylum has been ordered to produce Harry
Thaw In the bankruptcy proceedings In
Pennsylvania 'age 1

Hereford cattlemen make an appropria-
tion of t&O.OOO at Kansas City for the ad-

vancement of the Interests of the Here-

ford breed of cattle. 'age a
A gasoline tank car exploded on the

Lake Shore road near Amherst, O., Injur-
ing several persons. Page 1

Mitchell Cassldy, accused of embersllng
government funds at Fort Robinson, ar
rested at Washington. rare 1

niKAIXA.
'A 'Lincoln pbstofflce clerk fobbed' the
mall of letters containing money sent to
the Commoner office. rage 3

Registration for Tripp county lands at
O'Neill reaches 41,669. . Pag 3

X.OCAX,.

Two bids are received for the fl,000,000
Issue of Douglas county court house
bonds, one from the state school fund
and the other from the McDonald & Mc-

Coy company of Chicago. rage 8
Mrs. F. H. Cole Is elected president of

the Nebraska Federation of Woman's
Clubs. 'age 3

COMKEXCZAX, A2TS TsTBXTSTBXAA.
Live stock markets. . Page 7
Orain markets. rage f
Stocks and bonds. rage T

KOTXMXsTTS OP OCUBAK STBAXgjrXFaV.
Port Arrive. Balled.

LI V BR POOL Lucn l
LIVERPOOL, lrnl
LI V K R POOL, M.rton ,
NAPLR8 Baa Uorsls..
HAVRE Chloo
SOUTHAMPTON Teutonic.
UKNOA ,,Nord Amsrika.
PLYMOUTH Adriatic. . .

ARMY FUGITIVE CAPTURED

Mitchell Cassldy Accused of Kinbes-slerae- at

at Fort Robinson,
Nebraska.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. (Special Tele-

gram.) Mltchi 11 Cassldy, 27 years old, ac-

cused of embezsrlng $560 from the quarter-
master's department at Fort Robinson,
Neb., was arrested in this city yesterday
afternoon. He was taken to Fort Myer
and turned over to the commanding officer
there. He will be taken back to Fort Rob-

inson.
Cassldy, who served In both Cuba and

the Philippines, has a good war record
and because of his bravery at Santiago
was appointed clerk In Troop K, eighth
cavalry, atstloned at Fort Robinson. It
waa while acting In this capacity Cassldy
Is alleged to have absconded with the
monty.

Cassldy was Intrusted with thousands of
dollars of soldiers' pay and with other
money as well as receipts and expenditures
at Fort Robinson. Early last May he disap-
peared. A general ularm waa sent to all
large cities la this country and European
police officials were Informed. He was
hunted high and low. Cassldy Is said to
have confessed.

TUCKER CHARGES WITHDRAWN

Wlf of Army Paymaster Takes
Action Because of Hnaband's

Serlona Illneas.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16. Mrs. William F.
Tucker, through her counsel, today with-

drew from court th olaige of wife
abandonment recently filed against her
husband. Colcnel William F. Tucker, V.
S. A. Attorney Pearson, as the legal lv

of Mr. Tucker, stated that th
rate was withdrawn In the belief that
Cclcnet Tucker Is r.ow on what wtll prov
to be his deathbed.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 15. Colonel
W. F. Tucker, who was arrested In De-

catur, 111., Tuesday on a charg of wife
doscrtton. arrived her today from Bt.
Lout and went to th army and navy
hospital, wher he will remain during hi
tay here.

Womnn Commits Snlcldo.
SIOUX CITY, la. Oct. U. -(- Special Tele-

gram.) Miasl Minnie Bleleflcld e dead body
waa found In her room In the Richardson
block 'Ms morning. She had retired,
turned on tha gaa. applied tha tube to her
mouthy covered her head and died. Sep-

aration from bar husband had lad te de-
spondency. She wss thirty years of .

BTJLLETIX.
CETTINJE. Montenegro, Oct. 16. 81

Austrian warships anchored today off
Sptnia In Delmatla. a crown land of Austria--

Hungary. They are not more than
ten miles from Antlvarl, the eole seaport
of Montenegro.

LONDON, Oct. 15. Great Britain, Russia
and France have reached an agreement on
a program to bo submitted to the other
powers ss a basis for discussion by th
proposed European conference to settle the
Balkan situation. The propossls to be laid
before the powers are eight In number.

The first Is to the effect that articles
I to xxl of th treaty of Berlin, which re-

late to Bulgaria and eastern Rumella, shall
be replaced by stipulation recognising th
Independence of Bulgaria as at present
constituted and determining the financial
obligations of Bulgaria toward Turkey.
New clauses probably will settle also ths
question of tho Oriental railway.

The second and third proposals ar that
the powers shall taks note of the annexa
tion by Austria-Hungar- y of Bosnia and
Herxegovlna and the return of the Sanjak
of Novlpaaar to Turkey.

Crete Seeores Its Desire.
Th fourth article relates to Crete. It

replaces article xxlil of the treaty of Ber-
lin by clauses recognizing the annexation
of Crete to Greece and determining the
financial obligations of Greece. .'In respect
ti Crete, toward Turkey. It Is understood
that the four powers under whose protec-
tion Crete has been, Russia, Great Britain,
France and Italy, will settle the Cretan
question In concert with Turkey before
referring it to the conference. It Is pro-
posed also that the second part of article
xxllt of tho Berlin treaty, while It provides
special regulations for the government of
other parts of European Turkey, . shall
cease to have foroe when the powers are
proposed to sweep away.

The fifth proposal Is to the effect that ar-
rangements similar to the above shall apply
to the Armenian provinces of Turkey.

Sovereignty of Montenearro.
The sixth article deals with: Montenegro.

The Montenegran rights of sovereignty are
limited by article xxlx of the treaty of
Berlin. It is proposed that articles xxvt to
xxxllt Inclusive of the Berlin treaty ehall
be condensed to a single article abrogating
all the restrictions Imposed by tha treaty
under the original article xxlx, which It is
assured that a satisfactory setlement - has
been effected.

The seventh point In tha program Is the
statement that It la desirable to seek and
give compensation to Servla and Monte-
negro by a rectification of the Bosnian and
Herxegovlnan frontiers adjoining Novl-peso- r.

' TMi Is taken- - to imply that a strip
will be aken from the territory annexed
by Austria-Hungar- y.

The eighth proposed amendment concerns
the river Danube, and declares It Is de-

sirable to revise the regulations governing
Danube traffic so aa to give larger rights
to the states bordering on the river.

The eight artlclea of the program are
followed by a declaration that as the new
Ottoman constitution foreshadows a

of the Judicial system and a
remodeling of Turkish legislation In con-

formity with the principles of other Eu-
ropean states, the powers are prepared to
consider. In concert with Turkey, so soon
as these reforms are realised, th best
means of doing away with capitulation. It
is declared also that this occasion could be
taken to consider the abolition of th post
office now maintained by foreign powers
In Turkey.

Bosphorua and Dardanelles.
The draft of this program makes no men-

tion of the straits between the Black sea
and the Mediterranean, which, of course,
mean the Bosphorus as well as the Darda-
nelles. But these straits have been a sub-
ject of protracted discussion between Blr
Edward Gray, the British foreign secretary,
and M. Iswolsky, the Russian minister of
foreign affairs. M-- Iswolsky does not ask
that this question be submitted to the con-
ference; what he desires Is that Great
Britain and France help Russia to nego-
tiate with Turkey for th 'opening of these
trait to Russia.
Every desire to arrive at an understand-

ing, but safeguarding at the same time the
Interests of Turkey, has been shown. In
th first place, Russia wanted the right
to send warships through the straits In
times of peace that la to say when Turkey
was not at war under special conditions
and special restrictions. In reply, Great
Britain asked that the same right be ac-
corded all nations. To this Russia de-
murred, arguing that foreign warships
could only desire to enter th Black a
for belligerent purposes. Ultimately, an
agreement apparently was reached by
which the right of Ingres and egrsss
granted Russian ships shall b accorded
on th same conditions to th ships of any
other power not at war with Russia.

Liberty Men Called In.
LONDON. Oct. 15. All of th men of th

home fleet absent from their ships on
liberty have been suddenly recalled. Inso-
much as th reason for this ha not t
been asserted, the order has caused con-
siderable excitement.

FUNDS TO BOOST HEREFORDS

Fifty Thousand Dollar Appropriated
to Advance Intereats of Par

tlcalar Broad.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 1.-F- lfty

thousand dollars was appropriated her to.
day by th American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' association to advance th In-

terests of that particular bread of animal
In tha United States and a board consisting
of three member wss named to, expend
this sum In whatever manner they may s
fit. Th action Was taken at th annual
meeting of th association held her In
connection with th American Royal Horse
and Cattle show. The board consists of
W. P. McCray, KnUand, Ind.; J. A.
Shade, Klngaley, la., and Dr. J. E Logan,
Kansas City. Mo. The decision to expend
this money followed a general discussion of
the aeed of actively advanolng along all
lines the interest of Hereford breeder.

Th meeting closed Its session with th
election of th following named officers:

W. B. Carglll, La Crosse. Wis., presldsnt;
Overton Hsrrls. Harris. Mo., vice presi-
dent; Walter B. Waddell, Lexington, Mo.,
treaaurer.

Th date and plac of holding the next
meeting will be decided by he officers of

From the Chicago tribune.

CLOSE CALL FOR AERONAUTS

Occupants of Builey Rescued with
Difficulty in North Sea.

TWO BALLOONS YET UNREPORTED

Now Throe Full Days Since Planen
and Hergcsell, In the Endur-

ance Test, Have Been
Heard From.

BERLIN, Oct. 16. Tho German balloon
Busley came down Tuesday morning at
6 o'clock In the North sea. The two men
on board were rescued by a passing
steamer.

This news was received In a telegram
from Edinburgh and caused the greatest
relief, for there was great anxiety regard-
ing the fate of this airship. The Busley
la one of the twenty-thre- e balloons that
started in the race for the International
trophy last Sunday from a suburb of Ber-
lin, and now every one of the contestants
has been accounted for. There are still, how
ever, two balloons missing. These aro the
Plauen and the Hergesell, which started
on Monday In the endurance test.

The dispatch received by the Aero club
from Edinburgh says that tho Busley early
Tuesday morning got lntoy communication
with a coaling steamer bound for Edin
burgh at a point In the North sea to tho
northwest of Heligoland. Tha steamer sig-

nalled that It would stand by. The aero- -
nauts then opened their safety valvo with
the Idea of bringing the balloon down.

It Is estimated that they traveled 435

miles before they cam down. Although no
award has been mad officially, the Brit-
ish balloon, which came down on the coast
of Denmark, la regarded as the winner of
the international cup contest. The French
balloon. Condor, Is second, and the Bel-
gian Belglca, third. As It Is not practical to
hold long flights In the British Isles, the
Banshe may give over first plac to some
other country.

Work of Rescue Difficult.
In th meantime the steamer had

launched a small boat to pick the two
men up. The balloon fell to the sea and
was driven by a strong wind away from
the steamer. The men In the boat pulled
their hardest and finally managed to get
a line fast to the car, which waa being
dragged amid clouds of spray over tho
tops of the waves. They hung on until
the two aeronauts had been rescued.

The transfer of th balloon to tha small
boat was attended with the greatest diffi
culty, as soon as inoy were sale on
board, th connecting Una waa cut and
th balloon, free of weight of the boat,
went careening away over th sea.

Th aeronaut were half naked and ut-
terly exhausted. They were taken back to
th etearner, wher they received every at-
tention and were given food and restora-
tives. .

Th men rescued from th Busley ar
Dr. Nlemeyer and Hans Hledemann. They
landed at Edinburgh this morning and Im-
mediately started for home by way of
London. Th point wher they were
picked up Is ten mile from Heligoland.

Two Balloons Mlaalaaj,
Willi the news of ths rescue of the two

beJloonlsts from the Busley waa heartily
welcome, the most serious apprehensions
ar entertained for the safety of the other
two airships. It ia now three full days
slnoe the Plauen and the Hergesell have
been heard from, exhaustive metereological
observations indicate that they were driven

ut evsr the North sea,

GOULD'S INCOME SHRINKS

Divorce Suit Brings Out Financial
Condition of Millionaire of

. . New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. That Howard
Gould's Income was formerly $000,000 a year,
but since the business depression of last
year It has boen reduced to $400,000 and that
he has lost $300,000 this year, was stated by
his counsel In an argument before Justice
Blschoff today. These figures were given
In opposing an application by Mrs. Kather-ln- e

Clemmons Gould, who is suing Mr. Gould
for divorce for an Increase In her alimony
from $25,000 a year to $120,000. To support
her application, Mrs. Gould asserted that
her husband's Income was $600,000 a year.
Delancey Nlcoll, counsel for Mr. Gould, re-

plied that while this was once true, Mr.
Gould says it is not so now. Mr. Nlcoll
also asserted that Mrs. Gould's case for
many years had been one of unbridled ex-
travagance and that last year she received
from her husband $224,000.

Counsel for Mr. Gould declared that In
1906 Mr. Gould told his wife he would sep-era- te

from her unless she abandoned her
habits, but that Mrs. Gould declined to do
so.

Clarence J. Shearn, counsel for Mrs.
Gould, said that Mr. Gould had tried "to
starve his wife out" of Castle Gould and
had filled the house with spies who
watched her every movement, compelling
her to move to a hotel.

Mr. Nlcoll retorted that In seven' yenrs
from 1S99 to 1906, Mr. Gould gave his wife
$766,600, and that Mrs. Gould had save.i
$200,000 Of It.

Decision on the Increase of alimony was
reserved.

GOVERNMENT ASKS FOR HASTE

Motion , to Advance Commodities
Clause Cases Filed ia Supreme

Cenrt.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct.
General Bonaparte today filed in the of-

fice of the clerk of the supreme court of
the United States a motion to advance the
commodities claims cases recently ap-
pealed to the court from the decision of the
United States circuit court for the eastern
district of Pennsylvania, In which this
clause of the Interstate Commerce law
was held to be unconstitutional. The mo-
tion will be presented to the court at an
early day and will ask that the cases be
heard some time In December. The motion
is based upon the great importance of the
cases to the public and the vast private
property Interests Involve!. Th attorney
general states that counsel for th rail-
roads concur In the motion.

CHINESE AND JAPS IN FIGHT

Serious Complications Arise Over Po-
licing; of Debatable Ground

on Cartes Border.

SEOUL, Ores. Oct 16. Serious compli-
cations affecting th ptace of China and
Japan threaten , as the result of an en-
gagement between CT.Ir.eae and Japaneae
troops In Kantao, northern Corea, In which
several were killed or wounded. The re-
fusal of th Chines war office to permit
th pursuit of a detachment of aoldlers
who ar aald to hav been the aggressors
may result in the crossing of the frontier
by Japanese troops.

Chinese soldiery are reported to have
opened hostilities by firing upon a police
station occupied by the Japanese troops,
who were sent Into Kantao aa a guard
for the Corean res dsn I there. The fight-
ing that ensued lasted several hour.

EXPLOSION AT FORT COLLINS

Seven Men Killed and Twenty-Thre- e

Injured in Quarry.

BODIES ARE BADLY MANGLED

Some of the Men Were Blown Two
Hundred Feet nnd Number of

Injured Are In Critical
Condition.

FORT COLLINS, Colo., Oct. 15.-S- even

men axe reported killed and twenly-thre- a

others injured, some fatally, as the result
of a premature explosion at the Ingleslde
Lime quarry, eighteen miles from here, this
afternoon.

James McPherson Is reported fatally In-

jured. All the Injured have been removed
to the hospital at Fort Collins In a special
train.

The blast went off In the faces of forty
men; many of them were hurled a distance
of 200 feet and were picked up dead or
maimed. The explosion was heard for miles
In every direction. Ranchers and their
wlvea for miles around rushed to the scene
and gave succor to the injured.

?i!!NE WORKERS MAKE CLAIMS

Entire w Demand to Be Made of
Operators of Anthracite

Mines.

SCRANTON. Pa.. Oct. 15.-- An entire new
ugrcement will be the demand cf the

mlno workera to the operators to
replace the present working agreement
which expires April L 18i. This was the
decision of the miners' convention hero
today. The principal demands to be em-
bodied in the new agreement are:

First. An eight-hou- r day.
Becond. The "check off" providing thnt

companies collect dues and assessments
for the unlcn.

Third. Wcighlrg of coal Instead of pay-lnt- c
by car as at present.

Fourth. Ten. per cent Increase In wsges
on all kinds of labor.

The other demands will be minor ones.

IOWA INDIANS RELEASED

Judge Reed Decldca Refusal to Send
Children to Nchool ot

Offenne.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia.. Oct. IS. In the
federal court here today Judge Reed
handed down a decision releasing Indians
Imprisoned because their children were not
attending school. Some time ago the In-
dian agent of the Sac and Fox tribes at
Tama, Ia., decided that all the children of
school age must attend school regularly.
The Indians refused to comply with his
order and the agent erected a Jail on tho
reservation and put a number of Indians
In it The Indians sued for release under
writ of habeas corpus.

ORDERED TO PRODUCE THAW

Superintendent Lias of Matteawan
abject of Writ from Penn-

sylvania Judge.

FISHKILL LANDING. N. T Oct. 16.- -A

writ lasued by the federal court in Penn-
sylvania commanding Dr. Robert E. Lamb,
superintendent of the Matteawan Hospital
for the Criminal Insane, to produce Harry
K. Thaw at Pittsburg forthwith was served
upon Dr. Lamb today by a daputy United
States marshal when the doctor stepped
from a train here. Dr. Lamb has hot de-
cided what action he will take

BANK GUARANTEE DISCUSSED

Lessons from Practical Working- - of
Bryan Scheme in Oklahoma,

J

KENTUCKY ALMOST REPUBLICAN

Haa Republican Uovcrnor, One United -

States senator, several lona-rcaa-me-

and Mr. Taft Hopes It
W ill Have More.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct 16. Acting on
his declaration that the south la a part
of the union and aa such is entitled to bu
considered In the presidential campaign.
Judge Taft spent the day talking In towns
and cities in Kentucky.

He Is the first republican presidential
candidate to campaign In the blue gras
state. Mr. Taft will be tho first repub-
lican presidential candidate tu carry his
campaign Into Tennessee, North Carolina
and Virginia, which he proposes to vlwlt
In the next two days. His reception hus
beep a typlficatlon of proverbial southern
hospitality. Large crowds greeted him
at the dosen places he epoko today. The
attention he received whllo expounding
republican doctrines was such as to indi-

cate more than passing Interest
Impressed by Reception.

Evidently impressed by lil. cordial re
ception the candidate made many refer
ences to it during the day. At Lexing-
ton, where he addressed an Immense au-

dience which filled the largest theater In
the city, he said:

"It is a great pleasure to talk to a
Kentucky republican audience. We en-

tered Kentucky at Ashland this morning
and we have every evidence that Kentucky
is awake to the Importance of placing
Itself In the republican column on No-

vember I next I don't feel Ilka putting
Kentucky in the solid aouth. I waa born
within sight of Kentucky's hills. The
sacred soil was Just across the river
from where I spent my boyhood days.
I feel aa If Kentucky had largely placed
Itself In a position , where we have a
right to come to it and treat it aa If It
were a republican state. It haa a re-

publican governor. It haa a republican
senator and it has a number of republi-
can congressmen, and I hope It will have
more. Asxumlng, therefore, that tha prej-

udices which affect states farther south
have little weight here, I want to Invite
the attention o fthe unprejudiced volar
next November election." ,

Bryan's Guarantee Schema.
For the second time since his work on.

the stump. btfKUi-M- c- Tftft. today.., made
reference to the government guarantee of
bank deposits, which Mr. Bryan Is engaged
In urging In the West. On that 'subject at
I.exlnKton he paid his respects to bis op-

ponent as follows:
"Mr. Bryan hus another proposition that

Is going to be the panacea, the guarantee
of bank deposits. By that proposition he
Is going to make every respeqtable, honest
banker become the security of anybody
that desires to go into the banking busi-

ness with the Idea of getting a large line
of depositors with a vory small capital,
and the result of thitt I don't think It takes
a very clear headed busliss man to see.

Experlenco of Oklahoma.
"In Oklahoma, the place where they try

out these experiments, they ar now find-

ing that banks are being organised with a
capital of 10,000 by persons that have
failed In the banking business before, by
men that, are under charges of embetzle-men- t,

but who are able to get deposits bv
saying to depositors: 'I am a good fellow
and want you to help mo. Put your money
In my bank, because this million dollars
up here of Mr. Bmlth's Is mv security
that you will got your deposit back.'

"Now, that is not a Jcke, that Is a real
genuine statement produced by that guar-
antee of bank deposits proposition. I do
no( cite It as a real and vital Issue in the
campaign, because It can't be. but I do
cite it as an Instance of the ecjiioiutc views
of Mr. bryan, and I do cite 11 as another
case In which to prove that with his views
to put him Into power as the chief magis-
trate you will take away the confidence
of the sensible men of tit community, who
control the Investments, and when you
do that you are going to brii g un to fcur
years more of financial depression."

The work of the day for Mr. Taft waa
begun early this morning at Huntington,
W. Va., where he wss taken from the train
to a rink and received by thousands. Then
came his advent Into Kentucky. At Ash-

land the crowd waa big and the cheers of
the ripping variety, which brings the smile
of gratification to the campaigner.

At East Kentucky Junction, he told the
crowd that he believed Kentucky repub-
licans were almost better than other re-

publican because they had to fight for
their doctrine.

Ovation nt Olive Hill.
At Olive Hill, he was again met by an

enthusiastic crowd. "I thank yovi from
th bottom of my heart for your eordlal re- -
ceptton. I thank you because I know it
Indicate that you are republtcana down
to the ground, and that you mean to fight
for the republican party and bring Ken-
tucky Into the republican column on the
third of November. I wish I had a vole
as strong as my hand and as strong as th
muscles of my arm, because I would like
to have all hear me. I would like to shake
tho hand of each one of you, because I
know a thrill of ropubUcanlsm would run
from your backbone to mina and back
aguln. All I can say Is how. grateful I aoa
to you for coming here and giving us th
rou.aga to believe that republicanism Is
going to sweep south of th Ohio river
and to give the south the position It ought
to have in this government."

At Bait Lick, the candidate told his audi-
ence that he had been looking through the
crowd and felt both pleasure and pride at
his reception from such men, and then
added:

"The republicanism of Kentucky la tried
and true. It took something to be a re-

publican In the past and her I s In this
crowd some old men who pild themaelv
on having been republicans from th begin-
ning. I see that o'.J gentleman carrying ths
flag. I'll bet he has carried It for thirty
years, and has come a good many miles to
testify to his republlcanUm, and I thank
him for coming. I bellev that th Indica-
tions thst w hav had today of th in-
terest th republicans fcra taking In this
campaign Is la tamest, that la th Ngvem- -


